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GommunrffPoHcing
A Kinder, Gentler Nonsolution?
BYANDRFA PRICHETT

A grreater percentage of America's population is in jail now ttran at any
other time in our counfy's history. We spend more fighting the War on Drugs
than ever before, and crime and drug use remains lampant in our society. Yet
police are still being put forward as a solution to our problems, this time in
ttre form of community policing.
Commrurity Oriented Policing puts a kinder, gentler face on the same
police solutions that have not worked in the past. lAlhether it's cops on bikes
or cops grving out hotdogs, the roots of crime, namely poverty ffid economic
decline, are not being confronted. We spend less on developing job opportunities so that ttrere is more money availa.ble to spend on police. In Berkeley
for example, $t0,000 was slated for developing job opportunities for homeless
people in the Telegrraph Avenue PIan, while $O0O,OOO was allocated for police
overtime just for Telegraph Avenue.
Neighborhoods are tom over the issue of commurrity policing. In many low
income areas crime is a daily reality and residents who fear for their safety
feel that calling tJre police is their only option. Many residents understand
police brutality, but still cling to the hope that police ultimately want to stop
crime.
Community Oriented Policing means ttrat cops and residents hold meetings and together select "targets" for action. If you don't participate in the
group you may be selected as the "target" of their efforts and have some
folks calling your house a "blighted property" or, ever worse, a "(f,ack
house. " At that point, police and residents will set about the task of "constructing" a case against you. In one case, an elderly African American
woman in Berkeley was accused by police and a neighborhood grroup, of
"allowing" ilegal activity to occur on or around her properfy. Despite the fact
tlrat no drugs were fould on her properfy and no crininal charges were ever
brought against her, police were able to assist neighbors in bringnng 50 small
claims suits against her. The neighborhood grroup's resident real estate agent
has already "helped" two ottrer residents sell their homes and was eager to
help this grrandmottrer sell her home as well.
HISTORY
hr the 1960s, politicians began calling for a new approach to sime, nemely
rapid response policing. The idea of "911" was developed out of the theory
that highly visible paEols wor:.ld act as a deterent to crime while a rapid
(continued on page 9)
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response would stop crimes as they were occurring.It
was also intended to end or prevent comrption by
rotating cops like a military institution does, thereby

limiting the potential for bribes and "protection fees"
being imposed on residents by unscrupulous cops.
After twenty years, tlre utter failure of the militaryincident driven response style of policing has been
exposed. Of 911 calls for service, 70o/o are not even
crime related and only 3% could be affected by the
presence of a cop. Somewhere along the way, crime
prevention was abandoned in favor of more glamorous,
high-tech, rapid response forms of potce work. Even
wtrile facing defeat in the "\AIar on Drugs," politicians
are still offering police solutions to social problems.
COMMUNITY POTICING: GOOD
FOR P.R.IF NOTHING EISE
It sowrds g-reat: a cop who will speak ftankly with
the neighborhood. Not a frightening lone rangrer with a
gun, but a community helper. Acting as an orgarrizer, a
teacher, alobbyist to the city it is no wonder Community Policing is being welcomed like food to the
starving in communities still suffering from poverty
and official neglect.

IFYOU CAN'T FTRE THEM,
DON'T HIRE THEM
We must hope for the best case, yet we must
protect against the worst case. lMrat happens if a
neigh.borhood becomes part of a community policing
progrAm and the cop assigrned to the neighborhood
doesn't work well with the neighborhood?
Let's suppose for a moment that the cop assigmed to
police oru neigh.borhood actualy has a history of
serious misconduct. What if the officer has acted in arr
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inappropriate or even illegal way. What could we do?
As we Lrrow, police officers do commit abuses and
at times break the law. Rarely, however, do they get
prosecuted for illegal behavior and almost never are
they fired for violating departmental policies. For
'V
s;ampl€, a judge recently awarded Nina Gelfant over
$800,000 when she ruled ttrat OPD Officer Riley raped
Ms. GeUant in her own home. Even with ttris settlement, Officer Rfley still worlcs on the force. BART
Officer Fred Craltree still works for the deparMent
despite shooting and killing an unarmed AfricanAmerican youth named Jerrold HaII as he was walking
away. Neither of these officers has been charged with
a crime.
Let's suppose Rfley or Crabtree was assigued to oru
neigh.borhood. Could we have the officer reassigmed?
Fired? As hard experience tells us, probably not. If
communities do not have tlre power to decide which
officers are possible to work with ard which officers
are not only not helpful to ttre community, but a
danger to it, then the whole premise of commurity
policing is a sham.
Community policing is supposed to herald a new
age of shared responsibility for crime. If responsibility
is to be shared, then real power must also be shared.
Real power means ttre power to hire and fire officers.
Community policing programs reguire a grreat level
of Eust between the police and the comffinity. Advocates of community policing argue that because people
--. in the neigh.borhood lmow who their local police officer
is, thenhe or she becomes more accountable to them. V
This is only partialy true. Real accounta.bility means
that the commr:rrity will be able to take corrective
action if an officer is Isrown to have given a poor
performance or has committed acts of misconduct.
Unless neigtrbors have this kind of power, accountability will be symbolic at best.
Community policing programs fail to address
accountability iszues regarding other potce officers
who do not stop patrolling a neighborhood simply
because it has a community police officer. Unless the
locals believe ttrat police officers will be held to as high
(if not higher) a standard of conduct as themselves, the
required trust for real commurrity-building will not be
forthcoming.
"Community police officers leam who they can
trust, who is only acting out and who is genuinely
dangerous, who is likely to be anned, who is rejected
by their families, who is employed and who is not,
who has a criminal record...With such lmowledge,
police officers are able to tailor their actions to the
individual rather than reacting to general characteristics of a€[e, race, speech or dress. " ICOPPS,
Community Orienting Policing and Problem Solving,
Calilomia Depatfrnent of Justice, Nov. 19921
Armed with such intimate details about otu lives, a
community potice officer is in a situation whictr lends
.

(continued on page B)
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Pepper Gas efoins
Chemical Arsenal

rcsulting in damage to the suspect's eyes iI OC is
sprayed in the eyes at a distance of two feet or
less.
S

BYANDREA PRrcHM

Carrying OC spray is mandatory for all unilormed
personnel.

\?

Recently, the Berkeley Police Review Commission
(PRC) approved the use of Oleoresin Capsicum (OC)

Spray. Otherwise lmown as pepper gas because of its
trigh concentration of cayenne pepper, OC Spray has
recently become part of the BPD arsenal. The following
are excerpts from a Berkeley Police Training and
hJormation Draft dated March 24,1993:

5 OC Spray should be used only in situations wherc
a weapon is absolutely rcqufued to conaol violent
belnviot. It shotild never be used under any

UC recently announced tJ:at they would beg'in fieldtesting OC spray in June 1993. Since UC police
operate without the benefit of civilian oversight,
possible injury related to OC spray can a'lmost be
expected. Dan Boggan, vice-chancellor of business
and administrative sewices at UCB aclmowledged
back in Dec. 1992 that urriversity policies do not
"adeguately" address ways to deal with sexual
harassment or "any kind of misconduct by our officers. " If they aren't being properly supervised, is it
really a good idea to give ttrem another weapon tlat
'Unlike chemicalmace

which is released as a
mist and vaporizes...OC is
released in a nanow
stream" IBPD Training

Bulletin 3/931. UCPD Lt.
G u i I I e rmo B ec kford s p rays
protesters inside UC's
Califomia l4all. Although a
UC spokesperson said
that they hadn't started
the OC program, this
sprdy appears to have
been "released in a
nanow stream." lt's
offensive use here is also
inconsistent with BPD
training literature and BPD
Chief Butler's own words
limiting the use of sprays
to "defensive action."
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ctcumstances in an indiscriminate or punitive
fi)anner.

A OC is used, the arcas of the body esrposed to
the spray must be flushed with water as quickly
as possible. The officers report shall also include
inlormation conceming the length of time between use of OC spruy and flushing with water.
RegafiJess
of the cAcumstances, we of atry
$
ifiitant
dispenser requtes that the subaercsol
ject sprayed be taken to the designated hospita)
Emergency Room fot such Eeatunent as the doctor
on duty feels necessary.
S A targeted suspect str6ttti be at a distance not
less than six feet away or more than fi feet
away... there is a slight chance of hydro-injection
S

v
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could then be r'umed against us?
Since OC was intended to be used only on someone
who was psychotic, combative, or under the inJluence,
COPWATCH guestions the appropriateness of using it
on peaceful protesters in cAmpus demonstrations. The
fact that ttris spray rlisedsnts and impairs the vision of
the su-bject seems reason enough not to use it. It is
either used to stop someone from seeing or just to
punish them. Either way it has no legitimate law
enforcement purpose. Nor does mace when used
offensively. Like Chief Butler of BPD said regarding a
merchant macing a police officer, "He violated the
penal code, " Butler said, "The law is very clear-you
can't use that stuff offensively. It car oniy be used as a
defensive action if you are being ttreatened""

Killer

Foiled
in Attempt to
Assassinate BaB

calling a pre-emptive press conference about "Coffee,
Donuts and Death", he wrote an open letter to President Clinton, placing his song "Bush KiIIer" in the
context of the Bush Administration's record of dealing
with btrack America. tlis letter was printed in The
Washingrton Post.

Gops

BYGEPALD SI'AITH

COPWATCH spoke at apress conference with the
rapper Paris on April 26 in an attempt to short-circuit
any slander ca*paign against Paris' new release
"Coffee, Donuts and Death". With the memory of wars

waged against other rappers anrd their anti-cop lyrics
fresh in everyone's mind, Gerald Smith spoke onthe
history and ac[ivities of COPWATCH activities while
Paris presented an insightful, well-documented speech
on the state of tJ:e music industry's suppression of
political rap, i.e., independent b}ack thought.
A substantial sector of the merlia seemed to trnderstand tttat it could well have ended up with a "black
eye" in arisky exchange with a literate and articulate
young manwho was unurilling to back down onhis
views on the nature of the police or his right to express
these views.
The rap "Coffee, Donuts and Death", a recording in
the same vein as Ice-T's now-infamous "Cop Killer"
e),q)resses the righteous indignation that young blaqk
people in America feel towards the police.
lAlhile fellow rapper Ice-T became a public punching
bag for self-righteous defenders of the status quo
when he and the band Body Count released "Cop
Killer", Paris is a mudr more formidable opponent. IceT lacked the political tools to combat his assailarrts.
Ice-T voluntarily removed the song "Cop Killer" from
his album the same day the US Supreme Court announced its decision that buming crosses is eguivalent
to exercising the right to free speech. His capitulation
did not save trim. He was "released" from his contrast
with Time-Wamer.
Paris is much more politically astute. As well as
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DIRECT ACTION ALLIANCE I
AIDS SAN JOSE RESIDENTS I

The Direct Action Alliance is a coalition that
represents Mexican, Chicano, Latino, African,
Asian, homeless, gay, lesbian and other oppressed people who are abused and harassed by
the San Jose Police Department. The coalition
meets monthly with the police to end this unjust
and illegaltreatment. lf you or anyone you know
has been mistreated by the SJPD, confidential
phone calls can be made to the Alliance

at

236-3765.
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THE MEDIA SPEAKS FOR
THE BOYS IN BLUE
The corporate media has constantly revealed a
"blind spot" when it comes to cops making openly
racist statements about bLack people. Even when tJ:e
Head Fixing Industry does occassionally mention the
dark side of some of ttrese mad dog cops, it never does
so with the venom that it reserves for young black
males. Consider the following as illustrations:

r Just last year in the city of A]ameda, police got
caught tlrying "I'm goilna kill me a Nigger
tonight," among other comments, into their
computer. Ttrese police officers have the e$upment, the organization and the legal sanction to
carry out this blood lust with impudty. The
local media played it down as a harmless pranh.
A mere product of poor taste that can be transcended by...sensitivity Eaining!
r Former poticeman Don Jacksdn, in his address
to the 1991 conference of the National Coalition
for Police Accountability, reported on and
showed copies of Ku Klux KIan literatwe that
had been distributed and pinned up on
wall in a police station. We are not astonished
tl:at various police deparhents across tlre
country are infested with nests of Klansmen,
but the fact that no national meriia saw this as

the

V

"newsworthy" is appalling.
r tr his recently published memoirs, Stacey
Coon, one of the LAPD officers convicted of
viol;ating Rodney King's civil rights, stated that
when he shot his first black victimhis fellow
officers told him, "Don't worry. He won't die.
Niggers are too stupidto go into shock."
Although tJre papers were fuIl of mock coverage of Coon's and his cronies' trial, they barely
mentioned the numerous overtly racist comments in Coon's book or during King's beating.

But let a rapper stuke a fist at the cops ttuough his
or her tyrics and the media ctanks up its machinery as
if the artists are spawning a national emergency! From
the viewpoint of black youth; if you can't find a job the
merlia labels you're lazy, if you go outside the law to
acguire income you're grreedy, and if you create a rap
a.bout this horrible dilemma you're a menace to "society". The attack on freedom of expression by the
qrltural critics in blue, the media and record corporations is an attack on olu right to enperience the
firttural expressions of our choice.
COF|YATCH Report . Spring 1993
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Victim of Stalker

Dissed by Oakfand. PI)

tl

BY Kl/'/ COMPOC
WOM EN'S ACTI ON COAL IT I ON

Since March of this year, Women's Action Coalition,
atong witl COPWATCH, CISPES, and ttre East Bay's
chapter of NOW have been working togettrer to secure
justice for Korissa Russel, an Oakland woman who was
brutally attacked in her home January 16, 1993. On
this day, her assailant, Christopher Nunn, beat Russel
on the head, face, and ribs with a pool stick arrd
strangled her with a phone cord, aII ttre while threatening to kill her. Since tfren, he has stalked her at work
and has members of his family doing the same'

v
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As with many cases involving violence against
women and people of color, Russel fms had to endrue
police misconduct and grross criminal negligence on
the part of t}.e District Attorney's office. Specifically,
the police report lied, internat affairs igrnored it, ttre DA
blamed the victim and fuI1y dropped ttre charges'
The problem began in the original police report, in
which Wvo responding Oakland police officers, E.
Belker and M. Rowley, said there were "no visible
sigms of trama." They refused to come into her house,
where the assault took place. They neither took photographs nor collected weapons despite Russel's
pleadings and spending tess that 15 minutes on tlre
report, they filed ttre case as a misdemeanor. Vyhen
Russel contested ttre reports, the DA still insisted this
was a misdemeanor charge despite tlre medical
reports which Proved otherwise.
lAlhen the charges were dropped, ttre coalition was
able to have them reinstated by pressuring the
Alameda County Board of Supewisors. Much work
remains to be done. A "blame ttre vigtim" attitude
remains ttre cornerstone of their poliry. They have
tried again and again to get Ms. Russel to shut up and
be complacent. In the meantime she has Iost her job
(as many stalking victims do when workplaces feel the
need to protect their employees from ths assailarrt),
and she has gone into hiding.
In Russel's words, "I want ottrer women, par[icularly women of color, to Islow that their Iives are not
protected. If you are attacked, he wiII not be charged
or arrested, your restraining order will not be enforced,
your case will not be investigated without fighting at
every step. Black women have to grrovel for justice. "
The trial is set for July 9, 9:00 am in the Oakland
Municipal Courthouse, 661 Washingrton St. between
6th and 7th. If you are interested ,call Kim at 1415\ 7711790 or Dennis at COPWATCH at 548-M25.
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UGPD Exonerated

in

Beating of Police Review
Gommissioner
BYNANryDEIANEY

In May, former Berkeley Police Review Q6mmissioner Osha Neumarur took UCPD Officers Sifuentes
and Bra,necker to trial in a civil gssg slsmming from
an incident in which those officers beat him while he
was observing an arrest ttrey were making on November 2,1990 in People's Park. t: the Al,ameda County
Superior Court, Neumann testified ttnt he requested
tl:e officers'badge nu:lbers, and they ttuew him to
the grround, pushed his face into the djrt, and broke his
rib. George Kalmar testified ttrat he saw Sifuentes kick
Neumann while he was on the grround.
The officers' attomey, James Lassart, (also representing Tom Gerard of tJ:e SFPD-ADL scandal),
suggested ttrat perhaps Neumann fell on his hand and
broke his own rib. The officers testified ttrat each of
them was holding one of Neumann's hands and that
they brought him to his lmees before he "somehow"
felI.
The iudge in the case made whimsical rulings,
constantly reminding both corursels of his oum legal
history and propounding that this was his third least
favorite case during his 12 years on the bench. He
wouldn't hear the actual record of Neumann's rulings
at the Police Review Qsmmission even though the
defense made a case that Neumann bad been biased
against police at the PRC. He allowed tbe defense to
put before the jury a series of civil disobeidience
arrests to show that Neumann was a lawless individual, including: arrests at UC in protest of UC ties
to South Africa, at Livermore Labs in protest of
nuclear weapons proliferation, and one at the Israeli
consulate.
Sifuentes testified that in an earlier incident,
Ner:mann had followed Braunecker to a scene solely
because he was concerned about citizen complaints.
The judge wouldn't allow inqury into whether or not
Braunecker and Sifuentes had been sr-rbjects of citizen
complaints.
Even with the evidence clearly favoring Neumann,
he lost the case and now faces ttre possibility of
having to pay thousands of dollars for UC's legal costs.
They have made an offer to waive the fees if he gives
up the right to appeal. COPWATCH wottld like to
applaud Osha Neumarur for all the work he has done in
this commurrity and for standing up to the UC Police.
Clearly he was made the victim again, but this time
the viclim of our pathetic system of "justice."

Fire Grabtree

Campaign Gontinues
Update on tlre Gase of
Jerrold HaU and cfohn HenrXr Owens
BY DN'IIELLE STORER

ANDSUSAN WLCH

Over tlre past ttuee months hundreds of people
have attended events sponsoredby COPWATCH,
Against Police Brutality, Roots Against War, the
Committee for Justice for Jerrold HaIl and John Henry
Owens, and marry otlrer grroups around ttre San Francisco Bay Area.
IVIARCH 3RD MEMORIAL

About 300 people attended a memorial for Jerrold
HaIIheld at Hayward BART Station March 3rd. The
event was organized by APB, which unveiled a plaque,
engraved with the words, "In Memory of Jerrold HaII,
killed by BART Officer Fred Crabtree Novem.ber 15,
1992 - Hayward Station." The plaque had been removedby the next day.
APRIT 4TH "CETEBRATE THE
RESISTANCE'' CONCERT
Cornelius Hall spoke to about 300 people in Martin
Luther King Park, in Berkeley on April4th, and it was
tfiere that COPWATCH began circulating the following petition: "We tJ:e undersigned demand ttrat Officer
Crabtree be fired by the BART Police Deparhent for
t]:e mruder of Jerrold HaII. We further demandthat he
be decertified so that he can't be rehired by another
department, and ttrat Alameda County District Attorney John Meehan press charges against him for his
crimes. Finally, we demand that the District Attomey
drop the felony robbery ctrarges against HaII's friend,
John Henry Owens. " Anyone who would Iike to help
distribute petitions and collect sigrlatures, please call
COPWATCH.

APRIL 8TH MOTOR DUDE
ZYDECO BENEFTT
Motor Dude Zydeco raised $a6O ptaying to a packed
house at Ash}enaz April Bth. T'he money willhelp
build support for the HaII and Owens families, and to
further the demands to fire, decertify and prosecrrte
Crabtree and to drop the charges against John Henry
Owens. COPWATCH would like to sincerely thank the
musicians in Motor Dude Zydeco, recogrrizing that
they gave up a night's pay to support Justice for
Jerrold HaI and John Henry Owens.
APRIT 29TH RALLY AND MARCH
TO BART HEADOUARTERS
On April 29, about 50 people held a rally at the

Alameda County Court House and tlren marched to
BART headguarters to present our demand to tJre
General Manager of BART, Frank Wilson, that Officer
Crabtree be fired, and to hear Wilson's response. After
considerable resistance on the part of tfie General
Manager to speak to us, two of us were finally ableto V"
spealr with him in person for about half an hour.
We asked if he was familiar with the Jerrold HaII
and John Owens case. He said he hrew "a little bit
about it." After a short introduction to ttre case, we
presented our demand ttrat he fire Crabtree. He
responded with the tlryical rugby-style politic: "it's out
of my hamds." As we began to delve deeper into the
facts of the case, demonstrating what we knew, whictt
was more ttran he did, he revealed to us his two
central argruments:
1) Because Crabtree "felt scared," he had the
right to shoot Jerrold Halt without having to

jnstrfy why he felt scared (despite several objective fac[s of the case: t]rat Jerrold Hall was
rurarmed, walking away over 40 feet ftom him,
and police backup was already on the scene
when tfie fatal shot was fired).
2) Wilson feels constrained by various "rules,
regnrlations, and codes" andcannotfire Crabtree,
even if he wanted to. Since the D.A., the internal
BART review, and tlre FBI have pot clurged
Crabtree with a crime, he fears tbat Crabtree
might sue BART for wrongf,ul discharge if they
fire him. Still Wilson did confirm that he is ultimately the person responsible for hAing and
firing, on advice of the Chief of BART police.

--\
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BART Manager Wilson said upon leaving that the
case is not closed according to him until the FBI
investigation is complete. He said he would read over
the information we gave him. Marching and chanting
around ttre headquarters, the sowd Iet him know that
we would be back.
CITY COUNCIL AND TABOR UNION
RESOLUTIONS CONDEMNING BART

At least t}ree city councils in commurrities sewed
by BART and five labor unions have passed resolutions
criticat of BART's police department and calling for
independent civilian review of BART Police. The
following is text of the resolution passed by the OakIand City Council:
Resolution Requesting BART Review of its police procedures rcgarding use of lethal force and
recomtnending the estahlishment of an independent civilian review
Wbereas, the city of Oakiand is amember city of
the Bay AreaRapidTransit District and as such rs
concemed with secwing the salety of BART patrollrs; and
COFX/ATCH Report . Spring 1993
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Whereas, the BART police operate within tJr.e
boundafies of the CiW of Oakland; and
Whereas, the rccent use of deadly force by a
BART police officer, the first such use of deadly
force by a BART police officer, the ffist such use in
the history of tlat force, Itas occxioned a gteat
deal of public concem regarding BART's policy
with rcgard to the use of ftearms;
Thereforc be it resolved, that the Oakland City
C ouncil re commends that the B ay Ar e a Rap id Tr ansit Disfrict review its enlorcement meclanisns
regarding Police procedwe; and
F\rtber be it resolved, that the Oakland City
Council recommends tl;m,t BART seate a.permanent independent civilian oversight body for t}Je
BART Police.
Besides Oakland, the Union City and Berkeley city
councils also passed similar resolutions and a group
called RAGE is tobbying to get t}te San Francisco City
Council to rlisgllss the iszue also. Ttre following rurions
and }abor organizations have also voted to condemn
BART in this case: Amalgamated Transit Union Local
1574, Milpitas Firefighters Local 1699IAF:F, Hospital
and Health Care Workers Union (SEIU) Local250,
AFSCI\,IE In the hrbtc Service Local64, Alameda
County Central Labor Council, United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America Local713, Alameda
Firefighters Local 689, Longrshore Local 2.
Since COPWATCH has no official stance on civilian
of police, and many members of COPWATCH

: find fault with police review
-5rrreview
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g6mmissie11s, COP-

Janet Reno's office and pressue them to find. Crabtree
in need of prosecution for civit rights violations. CalI
(202l.514-2007, or write her at Main Justice Building,
Room 5111, Constitution Ave. & 10tlt St., Washington
D.C.,20530.
LEGAL UPDATE

OnJanuary 30, BART police apprehended Kerureth
Eugene Johnson, the alleged "vistim" in the theft of
two wallsran radios, whereupon they interviewed
him. Much of his testimony contradicted witness
statements and actual descriptions of both Jerrold HaIl
and John Owens. Since that interview, he has missed
several appoinbnents with the District Attorney, and
John Owens' former attomey, Ed Xavier.
Although it is possible that the case may be
dropped, COPWATCH is still mobilizing to pack the
court room, every day that John Owens' case appears.
John Henry Owens' new crimirnl defense attomey
is Linda Fullerton, who began defending Owens when
he went to triat June 4th on ctrarges of felony robbery.
His next court date is Jufy 9 at 2 pm in Dept. 5, Oakland Superior Court, 1225 Fallon Street.
Randy Daar of the Natior:al Lawyers' Guild is the
attomey who is now working with the Hall family to
bring civil charges against officer Crabtree and BART.

GOPITATGH

IRAI]IIIIG UIIIEO
If yort're tired of police haraeament and bnrtality in
start your own COIIWATGI.
your arca, get organized

WATCH is not officially endorsing the call for civilian
review of BART police. We feel that it is important to
focus our work on getting Crabtree fired, decertified
and prosecuted, and getting tJ:e drarges against John
Henry Owens dropped. Even of tfrere was an independent review mecharrism of BART police, (as exists in
Berkeley), it would not be able to furttrer any of our
demands.

This 45 minute video produced by Berkeley COPWATCH
provides an in depth look at how ordinary citizens
organized themselves to holcl the police accor,rntable to
.the people of Berkeley.

FBI INVESTIGATION
SENT TO JANET RENO

l. Techniques for effective and safe street observation
2. How to do your own investigation of police crimes
3. How to guard your organizatioo from retaliation

The Federal Bureau of Investigations began investigating the killing of Jerrold Hall on February 4. They
got an extension beyond their 40 day deadline, and in
April, sent their preliminary investigation to U.S.
District Attorney Janet Reno's office for approval.
Reno's office can either determine: (1)tttat no civil
rights violations took place, thus closing the case, (2)
tlmt civil rights violations may have occurred, thus
leading to federal prosecution of Officer Fred Crabtree,
or (3) that more interviews need to be done, thus
sending tJre case back to the FBI for furttrer investigation. /iVote: COPWATCH talked with one of the nain
lwitnesses to the shooting, wlto claimed that he had
not been contacted by the rBI.l
COPWATCH strongly urges people to call or write
COFI/ATCH Report . Spring 1993
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The video includes tipe on:

...and a whole lot morel

For additional information call 51G548{425.
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(COMIYIUNITY POUONG, from page 9)

itself well to intelligence-gathering. As we know from
ttre Tom Gerard scandal at the San Francisco Police
Deparment, police cari and do collect information on
private citizens. Before we welcome strangers to hear
intimate details regarding our communities and oru
Iives we must be sure to implement safegnrards on
inJormation gathered about us, and an effective system. of accountability must be in pl;ace BEFORE we
enter into community policing programs of any kind.
This means ttrat we should not cooperate with a
program ttrat does not clearly outline the rights of a
community regarding which officers are hired to work
in the area and the right of a community to be free of
police officers who commit crimes in or abuse us or our
neighbors.
Is community policing anotlrer way of saying
"snitch network," or is this a serious effort to raise the
quality of our lives? Does it mean tttat the police are
serious about reducing crime or are ttrey just wolves in
sheep's clothing trying to penetrate our very homes
and lives? We will only lorow by the amount of control
we will be able to exert over the cops in their area. If
we can't fire ttrem, we shouldn't hire ttrem! Demand
accolrntability and commrurity conirol.
WHAT TO WATCH OUT TOR
1) LACK OF COMMUMTY CONTROL - If the City and
Police are so interested in really solving problems tl:en
a good first step would be to place themselves under
ttre direct control of the community they wish to serve.
(This should be a truly democratic process and not just
cop-selected neighbors and grroups being encouraged
to denounce their neighbors as targets).
2) COMM{,MTY POLTCTNG ASSUMES TIIAT COPS
REAITY WANT TO STOP CRIME - According to
Joseph Lotrman, former Dean of UC Berkeley Criminologry School (prior to its forced closure) "Tlte police
frurction is to support and enforc€ the interests of the
domir:ant political, social, and economic interests of

QUESTIONS EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
GHOUP SHOULD ASK AND ANSWEH
BEFORE SIGNING ON TO
COMMUNITY POLICING

v

. Who will assign the officers?
. Will neighborhoods have the power to select police
officers?

. Can neighborhoods write the job descriptions of
lhe24 officers (proposed by council members
Collignon and Dean)?
. Should cops have to apply lor the iob within a
certain neighborhood?
neighborhood groups discipline/ prosecute
Can
'
cops who commit crime in the neighborhood?
. Does the community have the power to reassign a
police officer who is not serving their needs?
. Which neighborhood groups will bee given money
by the city and which ones will not? why?
. Will politicians and cops agree to a "people over
Property" position?

. Can we begin to respect human rights now,
PLEASE?I

the town and only incidentally to enforce the liaw."
Think about it: if they didn't try to stop crime when
driving around the block, why would they want to stop ..Ez
it just because tJ:ey are stationed on the comer? Cops
have a lot of power. Don't give them any more.
3)ENCOT RAGES INVASIONS OF PRIVACY- Allows
Cops to involve themselves in personal situations that
are not necessarily crime related. They are encoruaged
to be teachers and social workers. The real teachers
and social workers are not hired so that we can hire
more police.
4) POLARIZES TIIE COMMT NITY - By allowing acop

An early apprach to rapid response policing. On drug enforcement, an issue often used to protnote community policing, August
Volmer, Berk4q Chief of Po1ce from 1905-1932, stated: "stingent laws, spectacular police drives, vigorous prosaution, and
imprisonmmt of addicg and peddters'harc proved not only uselas and enormously expensive...but thq are also uniustifiably

andunbe1uabtycruelintheirapplicationtotheunfoftumtedrugictim.'Volmervieweddrugaddiction,likeothervises,asa
"medical problem" rather than a'potice problem." [Source: Califomia Histoical Quarterly, Summer 1975]
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POLICE PER lOOO CITIZENS

Update on UC Re$ents'
SLAPP Suit
BYNANCYDEIANEY

BERKELEY (W|TH UC AND PBoPoSED 20 MoRE)

to be a community organizer, s4:e will inevitably
polarize the community by selecting "targets" and

enlisting neighborhood support in "dealing with" ttte
"talget" residence, creating an "us" versus "them"
within tJ:e neighborhood.
5) STATISTICAI CRIME WAVES - For example, Alan
Goidfarb is quoted as saying that for the number of
crimes in Berkeley we have fewer cops in Berkeley
than in San Francisco and Oakland. He doesn't point
out ttrat Berkeley Police combined with UC Police
actually give us a HIGHER cop/civilian ratio than
either of those cities. Lack of police is not the problem.
6) THE "PROCESS" - Be careful not to get sucked into
a partnership wittr police ttrat gives them total control
and no accountability. According to ttre National
Institute of Justice, Community Policing takes place in
four stages:

\,

A) Chalenging/Venting - Here residents vent
ttreil anger and police e;rpl,ain the difficulties of
t}te job.
B) Organizing Stage - By now everyone is
ready to "pl,ay ball" and set about the task of
picking "targets" and deciding a plan of ac[ion.
C) Success Stage - Things are happening and
stability has come to the group. The grroup is
secure enough to weather tumover in membership and changes in leadership.
D) Long Term Stabiljty - The group is able to
make continuous effort to resolve problems as
well as recruit wider commrurity representation.

A united comnunity response to crime should be
encouraged and supported. However, we must organize our communities ourselves and not let the police
do it for us. We must have azero tolerance for police
crime and demand ma:<imum controi over any officer
who wants work in otrr neigh-borhoods. Community
Policing gives gneat power to Police Deparments and
individual officers. Police shou-ld not be exempt from
checks and balances on their power. In fact, they
should be held to a higher standard of accountability
because of the "awesome power" wkrich tJ:e law
Lffords them. Our precious rights are too easily barvgained away and, once lost, are never recovered
without a fight.
COFYATCH Report . Spring 1993

The SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuit Against h:blic
Participation) trial against four named Peoples Park
activjsts and an additional unspecified 50 people has
been scheduled for September 10, 1993. The suit seeks
rlamages from Carol Denney, Bob Sparks, David Nadel,
and Mike Lee for things like dancing with a cardboard
saw, throwing roses into the sand volleyball court, and
moving a portable toilet from the park to an adjaoent
parking Lane so ttrat people could use it after the 10 pm
cu-rfew without being arrested. The additional50
ururamed people (Jane and John Does) in the suit is
intended to intimidate ottrers from activism lest their
actual names be added to the suit. Temporary restraining orders have been issued against such activities as
bringing tools into the park (where people garden),
and tl:e University is trying the case in civil court,
where people can't have court-appointed attomeys.
Similar suits have been used by other governmental
and corporate bodies to attempt to squelch rtissgnl
against assaults on neighborhoods and eco-systems.
With the assistance of his attomey David Beauvais,
David Nadel, owner of A.sh}enaz Music and Dance
club, was able to compel UC Regents to reveal publicty
that since January 1992 ta:rpayers have spent $85,000
on UC's legal costs to pursue these foru named people
and tfreaten others who might wish to object to UC
abuses in Peop1e's Park.

Who Really Needs the

Attitude Adjustment?
This T-shirt design, one of the least offensive of several
designs offered in a current police equipment supply
catalog, illustrates
the prevailing
institutional

philosophy within

*11,*l

*r *$*xrtt{""

the law enforcement profession.
The other designs,

promoting sexism,
racism, arrogance,

glorification of
violence, and
gang mentality,
lead us to ask'
Who really needs
the attitude

adjustment?
[ESl$i'{
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Is the Person Sitting
Next to You a Spy?

Gop

A sampling of the more egregious examples

BY COLETTE SANSTEDT

San Francisco Police Officer Tom Gerard's afiest on
charges of iJlegaliy grathering and distributing information on activist orgarrizatior:s makes the question
posed by the headline more than just a conspiracy

theorjst's paranoid fantasy. The SF District Attomey's
Office has lin}ed Gerard, the SF Police Deparbnent,
and other govenlment agencies the Anti-Defamation
Leagrue of B'nai B'rith's illegal information-gathering
ac[ivities. The ADL, a nationa] human-rights gEoup,
kept extensive files on left-wing as well as right-wing
organizations. Law enforeement officials, some from
the defunct SFPD covert operations division lmown as
the "Red Squad", traded conJidential data on activists
with A-DL employee Roy "Cal" Bullock.
"They've got information on who is affiliated with
COPWATCH, " said John Crew of the ACLU Police
Practices Project, mentioning that at least 20law
enJorcement agencies are involved in the scandal,
including the SFPD and the LAPD. Crew was not
surprised by Gerard's covert activities. "The reason
that this stuff goes on is that it just doesn't occtlr to
anyone involved that they are doing anything wrong."
The district attorney has also released records in
which Brrllock of the ADL admitted to sharing information not only with local agencies, but also with the FBI,
the ClA, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms. According to the May 5 issue of The San
FTancisco Bay Guardian, "BuJIock said he had 'frequent' meetings with local FBI agents, and when
those agents expressed interest in a particttlar political
group, he would sometimes attend its meetings and
report back to them."
Crew Also said that the District Attorney's Office is
investigating the spy ring and that the SFPD is conducting an intemal investigation. An April 28 hearing
focused on the agency's intelligence-gathering policy.
"The departuent is sending notjfication to any group
or individual who was spied on in violation of tJre
policy's gujdelines," said Crew.
But a note in the mail sayingrsorry isn't what he
galls justice. "\Mhat we need here is an investigation of
an institution." Don't let them bury this scandal and
the crimes committedby SFPD. Demand an independent and thorough investigation!

Blotter

of police misconduct , gleaned {rom
COPWATCH lncident Reports

MAR. 19, 10:40 PM, TELEGBAPH AVE. AND
IIASTE ST. - As COPWATCH approached the
comer, we heard Officer Rateaver say to the man he
had stopped, "Here comes COPWATCH. Take your
pot and pipe back." The man conJirmed that the
officer had retumed them.
APR. 30, UC BERKELEY - An individual was
rundng when a fire alarm was set off. He was
shoved to the grround by five or six officers, including Officers Roby and Chichester. He was taken to
a nearby parking garage, and when COPWATCH
tried to observe, we were told we didn't have that
right because they were on private property.
MAY 5, 6:50 PM, TELEGRAPH AVE. AND
DWIGIIT WAY - An African-American man who
had just driven away from People's Park, where he
had been plaFng basketball, was stopped for
allegedly not wearing a seatbelt. (This is guestionable because the man's car window's are tinted.)
UC Police Officers Griego and Sifuentes checked the
man's ID and said that his license was suspended.
The man showed the officers his papers from the
DIW proving that he had dealt with it but the cops
would not accept this proof and said they were
towing the car. The officers searched the car and
then it was towed.
ONGOING - UC police repeatedly harass people
who are in People's Park after 10 pm, but do not
bother tlre people playmg basketball trntil 11 pm
and }ater.

Illegal I.I). Law
Violates Our
Givil nignts
The California Supreme Court recently upheld and
reinterpreted a 1925 traffic law that lets police arest
motorists, ryclists, pedestrians and others who are
cited for traffic infrac[ions if they are not carrying a
driver's license or state identification card. The law
exists to ensure that people cited give their correct
names so they can't skip out on their tickets.
The problem is that by federal law, citizens are
never required to carry an ID. \Mhat tlris new state law
says is ttrat police officers can arrest you if you don't r.v-.
have one. So there's this law, but it's an illegal l,aw. Gov
fignrre.
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Streetwatch Up and.
Bunning in Sf
BY COLETTE SANSIEDT

The Coalition on Homelessness and other homeless
rights organizations have banded together to Geate
SEeetwatch, a San Francisco group that monitors
police activities and educates people on their civil
rights. Facilitators started training volunteers on April
22, errtd 20 Streetwatchers have been in the neighborhoods reguJarly.
John Crew of the ACLU's Police Practices Project said
that monitors have "caught the cops red-handed a few
times aLready." He added, "Police are especially fond of
using MPC 22 (Obstructing the Sidewalk) to illegally
detain or cite homeless people, although persons cited
under ttris code must be obstructing a specific person or
objectfrom moving down the sidewalk."
Police have used other codes, Crew said,lorown as
PC &0 (0 and (d), which deal with eating, drinking,
smoking or creating a rtisf,urfanse on public fansportation. They are used to arrest people panhandling
around but not public transport, especially the touristinfested cable car stops near Powell and Market or
Fisherman's lAlharf.
Alex Vitale of the Coalition on Homelessness San
Francisco is the coordinator of Streetwatch. In the post
'oonth alone he has seen plenty of illegal activity by
\-iUce officers. "In ttre Civic Center area, the police try
to tell people that the park is closed," he said, "or they
ta}e away people's shopping baskets. Then in the Polk
Street area, there's harassment of homeless youth. "
Vitale also said tlrat the monitors them.selves have
been harassed as they work. On May 5, police covered
their badges and accu.sed Streetwatchers of blocking
the sidewalk. Later, officers used Traffic Code 76 to try
to intimidate the vohrnteers. This code states that in
business districts, pedestrians must stand as close as
possible to the curb or side of buildings at all times.
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Vitale said that SF Police Chief Anthony Ribera has
ordered officers not to enforce TC 76 because the city
attomey declared it r:nconstitutional. "It's this totally
racist code," he finlshed.
Vitale met with SFPD Commanders Holder and
Arnold on April29 to discuss the May 5 incidents. The
commanders said they would look into it, but so far
nothing has happened. Streetwatch has filed with the
Office of Citizen Complaints.
Another incident occured on May 10. "At about
10:30 p.m., a Streeetwatch commission was ordered
out of the Civic Center Plaza and told that the park
was closed," said Vitale. "\Mhen we contacted Captain
Richard Cairns and noted that the plazanever legally
closed, he said he had been misinformed and would
stop enforcing the out order."
Streetwatch will hold another training in June. If
interested, contact Alex Vitale at the Coalition on
Homelessness San Francisco at (415) 346-3740.

I.AVSYIIR BIitr'EBBAL
PNOGNAIII STABTING
The Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights of the SF
Bay Area, the ACLU and otJrer legal assistance agencies met February 11 to organize a response to what
co-chair Heidi Rand called the'"dire need" for attorneys trained to handle police brutality cases.
Rand said ttrat since most advocary grroups face
tight budgets and overwhelming caseloads, comhining
resources is an effective way to sewe the enormous
demand for assistance in fighting police abuse. Much
of the progrAm, including its name, is still in the works.
The group's ten to 15 core organizers, among them
members of the SF Bar Association and Community
Defense [rc., plan projects such as training ]iawyers to
take police missssdsgl cases and teaching people to

trandle their own.small claims suits.
People who want to get involved are welcomed, and
should contact John Crew at (415) 621-2493 or Belinda
Stradley at (510) U4-2606.
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For additional information, call COTWATCH.

Volunteer and Interaship positions with GOPUATCH
arc available in tJre followlngl areas:
.Gomrrrunity Outreach lflorkers to inform cornmtrnltles about tbeir rig[ts regarding the pollce and help
people file complainte or law sults. Thls also lncludes tabling and eoalition work
. Office If,orkers to do filing, phone work, working
with tJre media, fi:ndralsi:rg, makiDEI flyers...
o Researclrers/lTriters for i:e deptJr studies of police
department bud5lets and policies, IIC-City relations,
research of traws and rig$ts, and successful law
suits
. Gaseworkers to h.elp individuals with thelr complaints, go w"itb t'hem to court dates, find lawyers,
press and community support, follow up
oGOPWAlCHers to do stneet observation and take
i:rcident reports
. PBC/Clty Council/Uc Monitors to go to meetin€ls,
stay informed of astions taken rcgarding the pollce,
r€porting back to COPWATCH, making statements
at the meetinSf for COPTffATCH
UC Berkeley students can Elet internshtp cnedit for
working with COPWATCH through tJre Peace and
Gonflict Studles prc€lram.
For addltional information, or to stgn up, call
Danielle or Sam at 548-0425.

July 6, 7;3Opm, Forum on Tolice Orutalily (eee above)
July 9, Zpm. JohnHenry Owene CourLDate,Defi5,
Oakland SuVerior CourL,1225 Fallon StreeV.

July 9, 9 am. Koriesa Kueeel CourL Dale, Oakland
Municip al CourL, 661

W aehirt

qto n ?Lr eaD.

5efi . 10. 9LA77 euit trial begine.
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